Course Room Assignment Building Abbreviations:

1790  1790 Broadway (GBA Only)
557FOR  557 Fordham Road, RETC
2CA  Tower 2, Campbell
3SA  Tower 3, Salice
CALDR  Calder Center, Armonk
CO  Collins Hall
CUH  Cunniffe Hall
DE  Dealy Hall
DU  Duane Library
FA  Faber Hall
FMH  Faculty Memorial Hall
FORT  Fort Schyler, Navy ROTC
FR  Freeman Hall
HU  Hughes
LH  Larkin Hall
LL  Leon Lowenstein Bldg
LO  Loyola Hall
JMH  John Mulcahy Hall
KE  Keating Hall
MCJ  Martyrs’ Court- Jogues
MGC  McGinley Center
OH  O’Hare Hall
QCR  Queen’s Court, Robert’s Hall
TH  Thebaud Hall
TY  Tierney Hall
WL  Walsh Library
LL  Leon Lowenstein - Lincoln Center Campus
W62LAW  Law School
W62RES  McKeon Hall
WEST  Westchester Campus
WL  Walsh Library